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Yy Holland
Speaker .At
Lion Meeting
Preston (Ti) Holland, AthleticDirector of Murray City SchoolsSkald head football coach at Mur-
ray High School vsas the speakerat the regular meeting of the
Murray Lions Club Tuesday night.
Mr. Holland was introduced by
Rue Overby.
Mr. Holland explained how the
West Kentucky Conference of
which Murray High is a member
has been divided into two divi-
sions according to school en-
lollment. Murray High is in the
"'A" division or the one with
the schools having the smaller
enrollments. Coach Holland dis-
cussed the prospective members
ot the football squad and the
forthcoming schedule. He express-
ed hope that Murray would
finish the season with a standing
as good as last year which was
15th in the state.
Mr. Holland also answered
Jouestions from the club men
and complimented the Murray
High coaching staff which con-
sists of W. P. Russell, baseball;
Eli Alexander, track; and Glin
Jeffrey, baskethan.
Vice president Carlos Jones
presided at the meeting in the
absence of president Yandal Wra-
ther who is out of town on
vacation. Jones told the club
that Billy Peyton, District Gayer-4Inor of Lone Oak would be
present at the regular meeting
on Sept. 10 and also that an
attendance campaign would start
on that date.
R. L Parker had as 1.1is guest
Holman Jones, and Castle Parker
had as his guest his brother,
Bill Parker.
Humid Conditions
Will Continue
By UNITED PRESS
Tuesday was Kentucky's warm-
est day tor the past 10 days
to two weeks. Afternoon tempera-
tures ranged from 87 to 92. It
was a quite a bit warmer Tuesday
night and it appears likely high
temperatures and humid condi-
istions will persist for several
days.
It seems contradictory to speak
of a cold front across Kentucky
under these circumstances but
nontheless. the wind shift by
which a cold fro/ST—Usually is
identified does extend from east
to west across the state from
the vicinity of Louisville.
There are numerous showers
north of this front from Indian-
Oapolis westward and this rain
Is expected to drift east within
the next day or two. Some rain
is forecast for the northern half
of the Blue Grass and northeast
Kentucky within the next 36
hours.
Elsewhere in Kentucky there is
a chance of scattered showers
but through the southern half
of the state the odds definitely
.are in favor of dry weather.
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness and continued
warm today, tonight and hurs-
day, with only a slight chance
of showers. Highest today end
Thursday 87 to 92. Low tonight
65 to 70. There will be some
increase in humidity today and
Thursday, but the average today
should be 65 to 70 per cent,
awhich is ideal for curing burley.
Barns should be opened during
the day to take advantage of
Mese' -favorable conditions.
•••4144410•44
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwtst Kentucky — Con-
siderable cloudiness and warm
today. tonight and Thursday: with
only a , slight chance of showers.
High today and Thursday 87
to 92, low tonight 65 to 70.
op
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Louisville 71, Lexington 68. Pa-
ducah ag. Bowling Green 63,
Covington 66. London 59 and
Hopkinsville 71
Evansville, Ind., 68,
•••
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OUTHERN SENATORS IN
LOSING FIGHT ON BILL 
Large Crowd
Attends Almo
Opening
A record number of patrons
attended the opening exercises
of the Almo High School. on
Monday. A total . of 422 students
were enrolled.
William B. Miller, principal,
gave a welcome to those attend-
ing and orged -the parents to visit
the school often.
Layne Shanklin presented the
_devotion and emphasised the ins-
pot- nc of a three way coopera-
tion between the h o m e, the
church and the school in estab-
lishing the foundation, the struc-
tural figure and the finished Several teachers in the Murrayproduct of a stident as an schools attended college thisAmerican citizen.
School improvements and ad-
ditional needs were discussed by
John Grogan, chairman of the
Calloway County Board of Edu-
cation.
Mr. Grogan concluded his Tv-
marks by introducing the mem-
bers of the school staff. The
three new faculty members are
Mrs. Cook Sanders, Mrs. Philip
Murdock and Mrs. D. G. Tucker.
'Seventh Grade Of
?Murray High Will
Register Thursday
The Seventh grade of Murray
High School only, will register
on Thursday afternoon, at 2:30
in the high school aduitorium.
Principal Fred Schultz said
this move was being taken, so
that students entering Junior
High could receive extra atten-
tion in the ielection of subjects.
He emphasized that. only the
seventh grade is involved in
the registration tomorrow. The
-remainder of the city schools
will register next week.
-Several Teachers
Work On Degrees
During Summer
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Farris of Murray are shown about to take off from Lambert-
St. Louis Airport for a weeks acation in the Bahama Islands at the city of Nas-sau.
Mr. Farris. the local Phillips
Wisconsin Vote 86 petroleum distributor, w o nlubricating oil and grease con-the all expense paid trip in atest in the St Louis division.
He was one of the tap winners.Hurts The ID 0_
Mrs. Farris at left; directly be-
hind Mrs. Farris is Mrs. G. A.
pktured above_ _are__ Mr-
Heisserer; right from bottom to
pap Mr. HeisSerer, Phillips dis-
Iributor at Chaffee, Missouri; W.
C.• Allen, Phillips distributor, at
Mt. Vernon, Illinois, 'and Mrs.
W. C. Allen. •
Both Mr. and Mrs. Farris en-
joyed their trip very much.
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGT()N. Aug. 28 tit —
Wisconsin's senatorial.- election
returns have hit the Republicans
where it hurts.
They counted on winning the
Wisconsin Senate seat to keep
them on the Sfreshhold of con-
trol of the Senate. They would
take over if and when an act of
Father Throws
Children In River
QUEEN CITY, Qtie. — A
high-ranking police official Tues-
day night hurled two .af_ his
children to their deaths in the
St. Lawrence River, then leaped
to his own death clutching his
third child.
Authorities said Roland Masse,
42, chief of the detectives in
the Quebec City police force
was walking along a pier when
he suddenly flung his son, Rich-
ard, 4, and a daughter. Micheline,
8, into the harbor.
The third-MSS: r,
ran alont .the pier, screaming
hysterically for help. But, as
bystanders looked on in horror.
Masse caught the child ,when
she tripped otter a coil of rope.
He then leaped into the .water
clutching her in his arms.
Crewmembers of a ship tied
up nearby threw life buoys into
the water in a futile rescue at-
tempt •
Aothorities said Masse bad ap-
peared depressed the last two
months. They said he left his
office Tuesday evening, went
home and told his wife he was
taking the children' for a drive
in a police cruiser.
The children were walking
along the pier with their father
as darkness was setting in when
he suddenly turned on them.
Authorities said it probably
would be at least two days before
any of the bodies could be re-
covered because the tragedy took
place during an ebb tide.
Another Letter Is
Received From
Marvin Miller
.Mrs. H. L. McConnell has re-
ceived another letter from Mar-
vin Miller, television actor and I
radio executive, who has publi-
cized. Nathan StUbblefield, in-
ventor of radio,' on the" west
coast.
The letter from Mr. Miller is
as follows:
Dear Mrs. McConnell:
-do thank you very much for
your additional information on
the Stubblefield family. I did not
expecl that my letters to you
and Mr. L. D. Miller would be
considered'. important enough. to
publish them -both- in the -L-eitger
& Times, so I was quite flattered
to see how much space had been
accorded them. Please convey my
thanks to Mr. Miller. too, for
the additional publicity regard-
ing my crusade on behalf of
Mr. Stubblefield.
Again. I wish you luck in your
endeavors to have the new
Science building' named for Na-
than Stubblefield.. As soon as
these are any new developments
this fall, whether in the field of
broadcasting, TV., articles in
periodicals, or a book, I shall
let you or Mr. Miller know im-
mediately. Once again allows me
to thank you and all the rest
of the wonderful citizens of
Murray for theirl trier:easing ef-
forts and cooperEtldIV
Sincerely,
Marvin Miller
There are .969 accreditcp uni-
versities and colleges in -t h c
United States.
God enabled a Repuhlican gov-
ernor to appoint • senator to
replace a Democrat who died.
Instead, the victory of Demo-
crat William Proxmire over
former GOP Gov. Walter J.
Kohler gave Senate Democrats
welcome insurance that they
would retain control of the Sen-
ate until after the 1958 elections.
And they rate as favorites • to
stay in command after 1958.
• Kohler Backed Ike
The Republicans can blame
their defeat on Wisconsin's
strange breed of politics. Other-
wise, they must hurt for alibis
based on a party split, stay-at-
home voters, throat-cutting by
Conservative Republicans a n d
continuing GOP trouble in the
farm belt.
Tuesday's special election is
Wisconsin was held to fill the
vacant seat of the late S e n.
Joseph R. McCarthy, who was
(Continued on Page Four)
illurrqy hospital
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 22
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 43
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed 2
New Citizens  4*- • 0
Patients admifted Nem Friday
9:30 a.m. to Monday 10:15 a.m.
Mrs. W. W. Clayton, Rt. I,
Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs. Noble
Dick, RI. 6. Murray: Mrs. Alfred
Scull and baby boy. Box 168,
Hazel; Mrs. Onnie Gipson. Rt.
4. Benton; Mrs. Orean Adams,
Rt. 1, •Dexter; Mrs. Charles Mc-
Gregor and baby girl, 709 Olive
St., Benton; Mrs. Brooks Shakel-
ford, New Concord; Mrs. Hulon
Wyatt, 501 Chestnut Murray;
Miss etty Lou Stamps, Rt. 3,
Murray"; Mrs. Orville .Boyd, Rt.
2. murrayy Mrs. E. N. Williams,
1104 Vine St., Murray; Mrs, Loyd
Arnold, 112 Ash,' Murray.
L.
•
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Chandler To
Make Bid For
Support
•
FRANKFORT — A colorful
weekend at Atlanta next month
promises to be highly tinged
with politics as well as football.
Gov. A. B. Chandler will be
making his opening bid for south-
ern support for the 1960 Demo-
ticnomistation for presider'
during the weekend of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky - Georgia
Tech game on Sept. 21.
Meetings with southern gov-
ernors. senators and congressmen
by Chandler and his campaign
organizers will be held at Atlan-
ta's Biltmore Hotel during the
weekend.
A to ba 11 doubleheader, a
meeting of the Southern Regional
Education Board and the South-
ern Governor's Conference at Sea
Island. Ga.. the following week
will offer a fertile field of politi-
cal big-wigs to be cultivated by
the Chandler forces.
The gathering of Chandler
backers at the Georgia capital
is being organized by a leader
of the yiiiing Democrat group
(Continued on Page Four)
Kentucky Vote
Split On Bill
WASHINGTON lir — Foiir of
the eight - member Kentucky
House delegation voted for the
passage of the compromise civil
rights bill, which passed . the
House Tuesday by a vote of
279 to 97. and two others were
on record as approv
Voting for the measure were
Democratic Reps. William H.
Natcher, Frank L. Chelf, John
C. Watts and Carl D. Perkins.
Rep. Eugene Slier. a Republi-
can, was paired for the bill.
Another Republican, John M.
Robsion Jr., was out of Wash-
ington but was on record as
favoring the bill.
Reps. Brent Spence, Fort
Thomas, and Noble J. Gregory,
Mayfield, •Democrats, both of
whom opposed 'the original House
bill last June. voted against the
new measure Tuesday.
summer to better equip them-
selves for the coming school year.
Forty per cent of the teachers
have masters degrees and all but
three -of the remainder have
bachelor degrees.
During the fall and spring
semesters, a number enrolled in
Murray State College to take
ads antage of the modern re-
fresher course offered by the
institution here.
The following is a list of those
who attended college this spring
and summer.
Murray State: Fred Schultz.
.12111 Alexander, Mildred -Gass,
Robert Russell, Glin Jeffrey, Dew
Drop Rowlett, Mary Ann Rus-
sell, Donna Tolley, Lorene
Swann. Gene Tyler, Thelma
Tinsley, Mary Lou Lassiter, Mary
Belle Overby, Dennis Taylor.
Nellie Caldwell, Lullabelle Hod-ges. Pauline McCoy, and Kath-leen Patterson. LOUISVILLE Aug. 28 V —Peabody College: Mary Lassi- Fred Kenneth House. nine-year-ter, William F. Davis, GeorgiaWear, and W. B. Moser.
Tenn. Asia.: Samella Thomas.
RAIN IN THE FACE
SANTO DOMINGO PUEBLO,
N.M. —Local Indians putting
on a ceremonal dance weren't
joking. Seven-thousand specter
Stand Alone In Path Of
Adjournment Of Congress
By JAMES SAAR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Aug. 28 Ift —
Southern senators delivered their
final and admittedly futile pro-
tests today against the compro-
mise civil rights bill
Their . speeches were heard-WY
a Senate whose Democratic lead-
ers already were looking toward
Congress' next session, when
Democratic control will be solid-
ified as a result of the upset
Wisconsin senatorial election.
A Republican victory in the
Wisconsin race and the death of
a Democratic senator from 'an
Republican-governed state could
have wrested control of the Sen-
ate from the Democrats. But the
GOP loss in Wisconsin assures
continued Democratic control of.
the Senate.
The Southern protest speeehes.
against the compromise rights
bill could delay adjournment past
the weekend target date. But a
filibuster will not be attemped.
Sen. Sam J. Ervin' Jr. (D-N.
C„) told the Senate that it would
be "physically impossible! to
talk the bill to. death now. He
pointed out that a filibuster
would have to be sontinued until
Jan. 9. 1998, r-. twoleor
session of Congress ends. • Si
aiso said he opposed a fil-
ibuster because it might provoke
a new drive to change Senate
Hemophilia Victim
Has Stopped Bleeding
ollege Cow Sets
Production Record
A record of 13,061 lbs. milkwith 377 ibi. fat has been re-ported for a registered Jerseycow owned by Murray StateCollege.
The record was announced byThe American Jersey Cattle Clubon Murray Standard Bettie whichbegan her official Herd Improve-ment Registry test at the ageof 5 years and 10 months. The
production was for a 305-day
period.
Four other cows in the above
Jersey herd were cited by the
national breed organization for
meritorious production records
completed during the past fivemonths.
The University of Kentucky li
supervises the HIR tests of the ,above Jersey herd in cooperation
The American Jersey Cattle
Club, olumbus, Ohio.
Don Collins To
Enter Oklahoma
OKMULGEE — Don Collins
Murray has continued his trade
trainin by _nresensolling for the
fall term of Oklahoma State Tech,
Okmulgee, according to registrar
Grady Clack.
Young men and women train
on a year round basis in 35
specialized trades, and in 20
months or less, become skilled
.rules on limiting debate.
Other Southerners joined him
in admitting defeat of their ef-
forts to prevent passage of the
first civil. rights legislation in
more than 80 years.
But they bitterly attacked the
Will, calling- it "unconstitutional",
"a monstrosity" and,. scheme
for playng politics with the race
issue. They predicted that it
would worsen race relations in
the south.- '
At the same time, this was the
(Continued on Page Four)
State Tobacco
Made Recovery
By UNITED PRESS
The weekly weather and crop
report of the U.S. Departments
of Agriculture -and Commerce is-
sued today predicts Kentucky's
tobacco crop "has made much of
Its usual and well known phe-
nomenal recovery."
"Quality is yet to be determin-
ed through the curing, stages, but
at present. the prospect, is for
more good tobacco than expect-
ed a month ago," the report for
the week ending Tuesday added.
The agricultural experts cred-
it* "auday•days and,insetty.enall
night" as largely responsible for
the tobacco czLisritrprovement.
The report 5 a "fairly
good yield" on the average for
Kentucky's corn crop. The yield
prospects for corn vary widely,
ranging from poor to very fine.
Late hay crops are doing well
but pastures, except in western
areas, could use more rain.
old hemophilia victim, has stop-
ped bleeding and is expected to C
leave Children's Hospital by the ommittees
•
end Otillis week. physicians
'
The child. afflicted with the, Named Forhereditary bleeding condition,
had to have three teeth pulled.
Donations of Kennw's rather
unusual A-negative blood came
from as far away as New York
and Texas when it was learned
the Red Cross regional blood
center lacked blood of his type.
The teeth were pulled Aug. 17,
and Kenny stopped bleeding
Sunday. Doctors still are giving
him one transfusion a day, how-
ever, as a precautionary measure.
They Get Business
"I would run this acr all of
the time, but it brings so much
business to me, I have to takeit out every now and then to
get caught up on my work'!.
was the remark made by Leon
Nall yesterday as he placed hisSewing machine repair classified
In the Ledger and Times for
aLneTodtghheaertr and Times paid classified
own eeokn'e thing about the
Ilde. They do get results.
If you have something you
wish to buy, sell or trade, or
if you have a service you want
to buy or sell, then the classified
ads of the Ledger and Times
present the perfect medium for
you.
Ledger and Times classifieds
reach more people, cheaper, thanany other way.
craftsmen, ready to enter in- Brotherdustry, business or agriculture. 
()bedsCollins has pre-enrolled in in- rt
dustrial electrical maintenance
and has completed 2 terms of
his course. His new classes will
start Sept. 3.
FEW TICK1ETS LEFT .
‘TO
A few season tickets.stiH re-
main for the Murray High School
football season. Fans are urged
to calf 76 for their season ticket.
The season ticket is 0.00.
tors had to scurry for shelter Ballston Spa, N. Y., celebratestwice during the Santo Domingo its..150th anniversary this year.Indians' annual rain dance Sun- The celebration moves rinto highday. gear July 20. f •
•
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Of Hoyt
Succumbs
Word was received in Murray
this morning of 'the death of
Leon Roberts, formerly of this
county, now of Dewey, Okla.,
and the brother of Hoyt Roberts
of Murray. Mr. Roberts was 52
years of age and had been in
very ill health for more than a
month.
He Is survived
and three children
are married and
Oklahoma.
Mr. and ;Mrs. Hoyt Roberts
are leaving tonight to be with
the family and attend the funeral
Friday. afternoon.
by his- wife
all of whom
all live in
PTA Work
With the beginning of school
so near, Mrs. A. A. Doherty.
president of the Murray Parent-
Teachers Association, has ap-
pointed .committee chairmen to
carry out her plans. Other mem-
bers of the commIttees will be
announced later.
Those named are: Band, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Jones: Cub
Scouts. Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Sprun-
ger; Finance. Mr. and Mrs. Glin-
del Reaves and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Williams: Health. Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Chit.. Mrs.
Verne Kyle, Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud and Mrs.
'Harold Douglas; Historian, Mrs.
Pat Wallis.
Others are: Home Room, Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk: Introductory
Music. Miss Lillian Walters;
Special Music, Mrs. Howard Oh-
la; Juvenile Protection, Mrs
Prentice Lassiter: Library, Mrs.
George Hart; Lunch Room, Mrs
A. D. Wallace; Membership, Mrs.
Charles M. Baker„,chr.. M r s.
Burgess Parker, Mrs. James Ed
Diuguid, Mrs. Robert Hahs.
More chairmen are: Moral and
Spiritual Guidance, Mrs. Claude
Miller, Mrs. Edgar Shirley; Emp-
ty Stocking Fund, Mrs. Jae Fins,
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs. L. K.
Pinkley. Mrs. Dan Hutson and
Mrs. W. C. Easter; Mother Sing.-
ers. Mrs. Edwin -Thurman; Parent
Education Publication, Mrs. Ted
Clack.
Committee,' Mrs. Wil-
liam Nall._ chr., Mrs. Ben Treys-
than, Mrs. H. L. Oakley. Mrs.
C. C. Lowry, Mrs. David Gowan;
Publicity and Radio? Mrs. Ed
Griffin, chr., Mrs. Dennis Taylor,
Mrs. Haron West.
Safety. Mr. William' Nall; Au-
dio Visual. Mr. Bill Davis, C.vil
Defense, Mi. a n d Mrs. Jilin,
Pasco; Publication, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Ryan; Art, Mrs. Wil-
liam Nash, Mrs. James C. Hart.
, Mrs. Hugo Wilson will be .secre-
tary' of the high school group.
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Second Class Matter
WM
Today's port Parade
II SWIM tam Nose Illelat
08CAZ IFIPALZ9
KANSAS CITY .LP — The
fellow who said. all's fair in
love and war might just as
eell have included baseball, too.
,This is One game where every-
_______body -tries to get away with
just as much as he can. Of
course, the players and managers .
,IILIBOCIECPRICIEL. RAT ED& By Garner in Ilsarray, per
 West 1De, per won't call it 'cheating,,' -In pull-
glen& Ibis la Callaway sad ackailazit tiountru. Ear Tow WM.- Istru
t istallayariagualifiaL:Ardaru. 4r4Querilo:
Alert% eeso, . 
sax they're just taking 'advantage
 - theit-aUb`s- strong points and
the opposition's weaknesses. And
it's ad part of the game.
-I 
•Itere_are a. few_ examples.
Not many people know that
the third Isaee foul luje in Ctu-
eago's Comisky • Park is sloped
upward to help keep Nellie Fox's
push-bunts in fair territory. Th.,•
fences and this maneuver May'
make the Senators' Roy Sievers
the new ,4,merican League home
run king.
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 28. -1957
A B1RLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY —
What things soever ye desire,' when ye
pray, believe that ye have them, and ye shall
have them. Mark 11:24.
Bat be very sure that Go.1 Wrects.your de-
see! or may Fray atelss.
COSTLY DEFENSE
• •
Ralph
J. Cordiner, president of General Electric. has
infornied a Senate Investigating Committee that the
.American taxpayer is losing two million dollars a day
in sc. cidents to military planes, to say nothing of theltm
of life.
The loss last year amounted to $720 million dollars
and the number of planes destroyed was more than one
--tr-day-the-year around. _  - -
Cordiner served as chairman of a committee which
was charged with drafting a new defense program de-
signed to cut the enormous defense budget by at least
ten percent without reducing the efficiency-of--our' fight-
ing forces.
Exposures of waste in all branches of the service
which would amount to major scandals in ordinary times
have not• created the slightest interest in the inflation
period we are now in, and we doubt that the latest re-
velation of loss to. military planes' will receive serious
consideration.
The attitude of the public seems to be "so what,"
and under the circumstances a man with the ability that
enabled Mr: Cordiner to become head of one of our
greatest corporitions is practically wasting his. time to
try to save the taxpayer any money. •
If he doesn't believe that he should consult Charlie
Wilson. retired. Secretary of Defense who gave up his
job as head of General Motors to serve his country.
This seems to be the day of the glamour boy. 'Just
ask ten folks who Ralph Cordiner is, then ask the.same
group who Elvis Presley is. .And whoever heard of a
pilot winaizig a medal fat sawing a two
plane!
tittle gimmick gives Nellie 2k.)
extra hits a ..year.
Slope Aided Rosen
A couple of sears ago Cleveland
was notorious for eleping its
third- base line outward so that
the slow hit balls down the line
would roll foul.
The reason? Al Rosen,. the
third heeeman was none too
tact and! had trouble handling
this pLey.. • 
New York
-Chicago '
Pittsburgh
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
On the same Cleveland field,
the ;strip of infiekt between third
-kod_ shert_ _was left unwatersecl_
t. aid Cleveland's numerous right
!handed hitters. When ground bails
!hit on this "concrete" strip they
Ishot through the hole into left
'held likee  bullet. Conversely,'the same strip between first and
!second base was allowed to grow.
. This stopped the left-handed hit-
ters of the opposite&
•
MAJOR LEAGUE
,st*
STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS
National League
•
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
1. . Dr.o1eis No PuritansWe're nut exactly Pur_oins. in!
Baltimure. either. Visiting teams
melee 'that our infield is
thoroughly soaked on the • day
'Bill . Wight is pitching. When
'the opposition pounds Bill's sink-
er - ball into- the dirt, 'it won't go
anywhere. -
: In a recent Kerne with the
flied Sox at B4Itimore, Sammy
;White he -a hard grounder that
slithered to a stop inside of third
•riace. After he had been thrown
;out at first, Sammy bellowed
i saracastically: "Why don't you
wet down this inlield? There's
only two inches of water stand-
ing on it!",
- The oldest method of 'cheat-
ing' is the tailoring of home
ballpark fences to help particular
Eight new mtmher, were initiated ir, the M'irray
Lions Club at a meeting held last night at the Womitn's
Club House. The new Lions are Cary Boggess, George
Harry: JT-B. Head. Olen Huff, Maynard Ragsdale, Charles
Schulrz, Ray Sinclair and Howard Titsworth.
W L Pet. GB
77 47 .621
70 55 .560
70 56 .556
63 62 .504
63 62 .504
61 68 .473-
49 73 .402
47-21 .379
8.
14%
14%
HI%
27
30
Swim Record
COMMANDER Gerald Forsberg
of the Pettish Royal Navy is
shown as he started out from
Dover, England, on a cros
s-
Channel swim to Cap Gris Nez,
France. Not only did the com-
mander make the long swim, but
he made a new record 
of 13
,hours and 33 minutes, 22 min-
utes better than the record 
of
America's Florence Chadwick
Yesterday's Results
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 
28, 1957
Yogi's Batting Average Is Only .248, But
BERRA BATS IN SIX
RUNS, BOOST YANKS4
Leading Club Stretches Lead
As- Chicago Falls Inia.2-6 Win
New York 12 Chicago •
Chicagod Brooklyn 4. night 
Boston 7 Detroit 5, 11 Inn., night
Milwaukee 4 New York 3. night 
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 4. night
Cincfnnati 5 Philadelphia 2, night 
Kan. City 3 Washington 1, night
St. Louie 11 Pittsburgh- 2. night...—
completion of suspended game ' 
Today.* -Games—
or July 21.
Pittsburgh 2 St. 1.- •:is 1, night 
Boston at Detreit •
New York at Chicago, night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Today's Games Baltimore 
at Cleveland. night .
--Yesteraily s Rendes
Milwaukee at New York
Chicago at Brooklyn, night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
St. 1•Otki.S. at Pittsburgh,- night
Tomorrow's Gomm
No games scheduled.
American League
New York
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
Cleveland
W L
80 45
75 49
65 59
63 -62
61 65
PCt.
.640
.605
.524
.504
.484
;hitters. Yankee Stadioin-da& _won, [woman 59 64
 .430
I ders fur Beam Ruth. More YE= :Kansas City 4O
 .-1-7 3
cently. Washington moved in its,Washington 
47 78 .376
Frank Ryan. 8-06 Olive Street, veteran of World War
II, was today appointed housing chairman of Calloway
County Post No. 5638 of the. Veterans of Foreign Wars.
George Overby will be the speaker at tim opening
day exercises at New - Concoresehool on -Monday, .Sep,
tember 1. it was announced todaY.
Mr. and. Mrs. Grover Dunn spent Saturday night and
Sunday in the-home of Mr: and Mrs. W. C. Phillips.
Guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene-Shipley
over the weekend Were Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wells. Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Wells. Martin, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
William Trann, Niagara- Falls, N.Y.. Mrs. 'Minn is the
Cornier Mid- Ilr-len Mae Wells, niece of Mrs. Shipley.
Read The Ledger Sports Page
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT--A:- SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262 •
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead efore they
read your letter. Let 'us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
GB
4%
14%
IT
19%
28
33
Tomorrow's Games 
New York at Chicago
13,iston at .Detroit -
Baltimore at Cleveland
Only games scheduled.
TCO LITTLE, TOO LATE
•
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Yogi Berra claims he's having
'a -lousy year," but it's still
.plenty good enough to give the
Yankees- a oennant lift every
time they seem to need it most.
By most standards this hasn't
been a particularly good year
for Yogi. He's batting only .248
and that figure hardly appears
to command the $65,000 t is e
Yankees are paying him this
year.
• FLINT. Mich. 411 —Policemen
waited patiently through the hot
summei months for the 'arrival
of their new lightweight uni-
t ems. replacing the heavy win-
ter garb that had been • worn
year-areundo Monday, when the
first shift to wear the new uni-
92, ited
temperature had dropped To 411.-
PHOTO OF EARTH TAKEN ON RECORD BALLOON TRIP•
•
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THIS VERTICAL PHOTO, taken 
front an unmeelfied altitude by t•-iar Maj. Wed C. Simons during his
record balloon ascent to an estatriat
ed 102.000 feet over Minsesota and North Dakota, shows 
the
earth's curvature. Scattered cumulus clouds 
that high over tie earths suites* At lower right Is a
GlaVIte attached to the gondola Lot measuring 
outside terteeieture.pe (International goirruiptioto)
-eseeesmesse......! swellirlAitstres
The White Sox, however, are
convinced he's worth every pen-
ny of it, especially after what he
did to them Tuesday night. 13erra
batted in six runs, breaking
Chicago's back with a three-run
homer in the eighth inning that
snapped a 6-all tie and powere
the Yanks to a 12-8 vittory.
Yanks Pad Lead
Yogi's 20th homer, which rep-
resented only one of his four
hits, also halted a six - game
Chicago winning streak and a
growing impression that the
White Sox might overtake the
Yankees _in the American League
race. By winning, the Yankees
increased their lead to 4% games.
The Red Sox - defeated' the Ti-
gers, 7-5, in 11 innings; Cleve-
land edged Baltimore, 5-4,- and
Kansas City beat Washington,
3-1...
Over in the National League,
the Milwaukee Braves continued
their march toward the World
Series with a 4-3 triumph over
the Giants. The Cubs beat the
Dodgers, 9-4; Cincinnati licked
Philadelphia, 5-2. and the Pi-
rates 'defeated the Cardinals, 2-1,
after St. Louis scored, an '11-2
win in the completion of a game
suspended on July 21.
Dick Gernert supplied the
winning blow for Boston in the
13th when he smacked a two-
run single off Duke Maas. The
---,cored- -Jackie Jensen and
Williams, who collected his
32nd homer and a single in four
tripe to the plate, raising his
league-leading average to .380.
Burdette Gets 14th
Early Wynn scattered eight
hits in notching his 141h victory
at the expense of the Orioles
and Jack Urban of the Athletics
held the Senators to three hits
in beating Camilo Pascual.
by Red  Schoen-
dierist, Eddie Mathews and Frank
Torre carried ' the Braves to
their victory over the Giants.
Lew' Burdette registered his
141h "victory of the season for
the Braves With the help of
rookie Don McMahon, who re-
tired the last Ox batters in order.
It was Milwaukee's fifth victory
in the last seem, games.
Ernie Banks dro!i•e in five runs
with his 30th home run and a
double as rookie Dick Drott of
the Cubs registered his first vic-
tory over the Dodgers. Drott had
to be bailed out by Turk town
in the ninth after the Brooks
scored two runs. Don Newcombe
suffered his. 11th defeat. G i 1
Hodges homered for- the Dodg-
ers. who dropped eight games off
the pace.
Meet& Increases Streak -
Bob Thurman, recalled from
hfentlay, - a
three-run homer in the ninth to
help the Redlegs snap- a three-
game losing streak. •
Lindy McDaniel was credited
with his 11th victory in t h e
Cards - Pirates suspended game
which was resumed in the ninth
inning. By serving as a pinch
runner, Stan Musial added 33
games to his consecutive' playing
streak which came to a halt last
Friday at 895 games, a NL rec-
ord.
Bob Friend held the Cardinals
to five hits fur his 10th victory
in the regularly scheduled gerne.
Livestock
Report
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS SR — Livestock:
Hogs 11,000. Moderately active;
_barrows and gilts 180 lb te,
mostly 25 cents lower; lighter
weights and. sows steady to 25
cents lower; 200 to 260 lb bar-
rows and gilts 20.75 to 21; top
21.25; sows 400 lb down 19 to
19.75.
Cattle 6,500. Calves 1,300. Slow;
steady; high good and choice
mostly 1,000 to 1,050 lb steers
23 to 25; heifers and mixed,
yearlings steady; choice mixed 25
to 25.25; cows slow; utility and
otonspercial 13.50 to 15.50; bulls
steady; utility and commercial,
15 to 16.50, vealers moderately
active and steady; choice .22 to
24; high choice and prime 25
to 26; slaughter calves slow;
barely steady; good and choice
17 to 19.
Sheep 1,600. Spring lambs
steady to strong: some 50 cents
higher; good and choice spting
lambs 20.50- to 23; choice, few
prime 23,50 to 24.
CONGRESSMEN LEAVING
WASHINGTON ,M1 — Adjourn-
ment fever ran high Friday in
the _House of Representatives.
Some representatives apparently
weren't waiting to make it offi-
eial. Two roll calls on an ap-
propriation bill turned up total
votes of only 287 and 284, al-
though House membership cur-
rently is 433. Congressmen were
telling the story of one vacation-
bound lawmaker who reportedly
left town with instructions that
ht be paired against any resolu-
tion to adjourn_
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Little Series Hero""
ad
AMOR MACIAS, 12, of Monter
-
rey, Mexico, kisses his cham
-
pionship cup after pitching his
baseball team to a 4-to-0 victo
ry
'over La Mesa, Calif., to win 
the
Little League World Series 
at
Williamsport, Pa. The five-foot
88-9ounder struck out eleven
batters in a no-hitter. About
10,000 persons watched the
game. (International E
xclusive)
Fight
RESULTS
By UNITED PRESS
NEW ORLEANS—Herbie Rod-
riguez. 149%, New Orleans, stop-
ped Ernie Emith, 155, Pittsburgh
18).
FREE
WIRING
ALLOWANCE
on
One Of Our Famous
Brand Name
Stoves
4-0
ces-
HOT WATER
HEATERS
— ALSO —
- • -
We Install All Your
Electrical Needs
- • -
Before You Buy
See
CALHOUN
PLUMBING
N. 4th St. Phone 1054
•
YOUR Natural Gas System
Your Murray Natural Gas System is owned and controlled by
the City of Murray and all revenue derived from the system other
than the cost of operation and retirement of bonds goes into the City's
Treasury for the benefit of all - our citizens. Consequently, we have a
low priced fuel plutca new City income which may in time
' 
supply
ditional funds for all city activities without the levying onsdditional
taxes.
If you are now a natural gas user, please tell your neighbor
how efficient and economical your natural gas is so that they too,
may-use natural gas and help our City's Natural Gas System grow
to maturity.
An average customer using natural sea for 190 days the past
season paid only 39c per day for his gas service.
If you need help in planning the changeover to natural gas
fott heating this season, ythe should contabt you
r local heating mer-
chant or your. Natural Gas System office, phone 366, and get ahead
of the, late Fall rush. -
Now is the time to make. your heating arangenients.
1
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per word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 1500 - Sc per word for throe days. Clasalflod ads ars payable Iu advasow
FOR SALE
CLEARANCE .on girl's summer
dr esses, values to $10.95, sale $1,
a and $3, Love's Children's
Shop, Murray, Ky. A29C
MEN, 'S SUITS: LIgh't blue, Size
• koroweisi Mee 3/4 dark_blue
sire 19; "O/so- tr-pste Ore gabar-
dirje slacks size-.32 and 2 sport
coats, 1 blue, I brown. All in
excellent condition. Phone 1152.
A29C
3 BEDROOM Brick, $675 down.
4 bedroom brick $900 down.
Each has 2 baths and aircondi-
liner. Near oollege. r'hone 721.
TFC
GAS TANK, 400 gal. capar .y.
Mildred Adams. (Stella) F
istererey.7- A2ItP
I HAVE SEVERAL good washing
machines priced 'for a quick sale.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACR04111
1-Poison
6-Platforms
dt-Log rest in-Criminal
fireplace
14-61our
15-Macaw
16-Storage pit
17-Liable to be
taxed
19- Vapor
20-4i1eek letter
21-Illuminated
22-Portuguese
unit of
currency
23-Note of scale
21-Superlative
ending
21-Debases
1-remse-Hurried
- Direct Ion
- Honored
:19-Russian
corritmir•it •
as-atow's
nickname
41-Novelty
42-Aeriform fluid
44-District
Attorney
(abbr.)
43-Females
47-Earned
49-Sinooth
60-11elp
61-Gaming cubes
62-Causes
54-1'ertaining to
forearm bone
61-Spiriled looses
66-Prophet
'DOWN
1-11y reason of
2 -Landed
3-Pertaintrig to
033 ening
4—Printer's
meaNure
6-Challenge
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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II-Collection of
facts
5-Cyt.rInold fish
$-PertaIning to
Sixtus
11--tireat Lake
10-Pertaining to
elle sun
11-Tiller of the
soil
IS-City In Alaska
15-Changed
19-Protswitton
I 9—Ocean
-Packed down
(slang)
25-Thick. black
substance
27-I lases
.5-Man's
nickname
30-Protection33-Car attached to
tnotorcycle
it-Dealer
se-Large. truck
3I-Daughters of
the American
Itevolution
(abbr.)
35-Pitcher
40-Pigeon it
43-1.1ov• sidewise
46-Flesh
47-unmarried
woman
45-Fork prong
6n-4'on)unetion
63-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
114-Pronoun
See M. G. Richardson, 407 South. 
8thSt., or phone le. A28C
6 FOOT Servel gas refrigerator.
Excellent condition. Call 2167-
X-W. A.28P
PIANOS. New and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky., S1 1P
 0D
'HARE. Daildirin PtI5*-1118?(W
bike. Good condition: See Porter
White at Murray Marble Works
or Frank White. A30C
36 ACRE FARM in Mason Cha-
per`area 'of county. Good 4 reoin
house, all good out boildings,
well and cistern. All level land. 
HOUSEKEEPER &
Land all seeded but Ili acres, 
like someone who
142 acre tobacco base. On milk Call 955
-M-4.
and mail route. Give possession
I-SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules., cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state arid federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224sR
nightk and Sundays. B. ,G. V.
iterkforing.....:C.0.7Y-11tYyftefet,- Xy.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
Female Help Wanted
any time. Call HY 2-3493 or see
Conly E. James. A30C
10TH & 11T1' Grade literature
book. History book "Our Nation."
Josephine McClain. Write Hazel
Route 1. 1TP
FOR RENT
4 ROOM HOUSE, with rugs and
venetian blinds. Garage. 103 S.
A29C
9 ROOM HOUSE unfurnished,
near college. Call 824. A28C
FURNICHEIllious. 4 bedrooms,
full basement. 1615 Miller. Call
535 . AZIP
2 ROOM Furnished downs
tairs
apartment, private, couple onl
y.
One mile from college on Col
d-
water Road. Call 1625. A3OP
•
UNFURNISHED Huse. 2. be
d-
rooms. Half block from 
college.
Call 184-R. - 
A29I'
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
C 190 177 KM* 33.057 Gollor. 34.111•1 by smarming Wawa Diana• a Ca Dlyerealal by Wog ryabon• sradairss
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v v can nistie um cira..1,- i.
told Bertha retot. - - -- I
"took. Donald." she said "I'vt
had enough ot your eii..c,,, iii.,..i.
lt Lawton Corning cornea in Lra,
office in a In. ristly mood. I'll '
roll • peanut %alb my noae from
here to-" 6
"Well?" %tasked.
Bertha became cautious. "No."
she said, "1 won't go in tot pea-
• nut rolling but l'il- Well, damn
it! I wilt roll a peanut! You
don't know the facts of the site.
„ion. You don't Know what 1
-t--40.-to hlia ruter_the telephone!"
- 'Okay," I told her, "you're go-
ing to roll a peanut"
till roll it with my nose," Ber-
tha said.
"Ail right." I told her. "I'll be
In my office for a little while.
Don't go out."
"1 tried to warn you that lit-
• tie creep Was waiting
 around out-
side ready to serve you with a
summons." Bertha said. -What
are we going to do now?"
"Sit tight." I Lind her. "We're
sitting pretty." .
I went back to my office and
left Bertha seething with curio,-
ity, but too proud to show It.
I ignored Wanda Warren and
had dictated three or four letters
when the phone rang. -
a 
I picked it up. and lEtertha's
Voice. sounding half-choked, said,
"Donald, can you come in here
for a minute?"
-Right away.' I told her.
I walked into Bertha's office
and Lawton C. Corning, a mg,
synthetic grin on his face, pushed
out a hornlike hand at me. "Don-
ald." he said, 'I lost my temper,
i did tor a fact. I made a fool
of dryself. I should nave given
you the thousand dollars whena you wanted It. and I came In to
make my apology and to tell you
, boil I felt Here's my check for
' eight hundred and fifty dollars:
1
that's the balance of the money
you wanted as a retainer. N
ow,
you go ahead and find Mrs. We
ns
1
1 and, if It. should run up 
a few
' hurntred more than that,
 no-
body-a going to make an issue of
It Also, 1 know you'll need so
me
money for expenses. You just
go right ahead and use' y
our
. own judgment. 
I have unlimited
confidence In you."
"Thanks," I told him.
Ile pushed .an eight-hundred-
and-fifty-dollar check st me.
1 pushed it back:
"New. wait a minute. Walt a
minute, Lam. No hard feelings.
I've been a fool and I've come
out and apologized like a m
an.
I've apologized to Mrs. Cool.
too."
41/ 
I sold. It isn't that. It's just
that times have changed."
,"Now, look here, Lain," Corn-
ing said. "I'm a businessman
, i
believe in actions, not words."
f • .d
Li' .
e-t very quiet 1 Was watch '
cam Bi ti.a was wate:iing
as a at watches a Mouse. I
e a this engem tut eight
:; CO anti filly dollars made
•1 to the partnership," Corning
,xent on. "1 „ Want you to tine
Mrs. Wella tor one. Now then.
I m going to make you a oonua
proposition. lt you can find ner
for me within twenty-tour nouns
I'm going to give you two thou-
sand dollars additional. It you
don't find ner until forty-eight
hours, the bonus LS Cut it) a thou.
Sand dollars. If you don't find
her until seventy-two hours, the
bonus is cut to five hundred dol-
IL you don't find net until 
after seventy-two hours, there's
no bonus."
"What's the idea'?" I asked.
tie threw oack his head and
laughed. "Donald, you're a great
little poker player! Now don't
try to fool Lawton Corning. I'm
willing to admit that you've
played things pretty smart. I'm
going to let you make some'
money for doing it, but you're
not going to play any more
poker with me. I'm satisfied you
can produce Mrs. Wells for me
within an hour if you really want
to. What I'm doing Is making It
worth your while to expedite
matters."
"Put it in writing," I told him.
"My word's good," Corning
said angrily.
"I'm not worried about your
word," I told him. "I'm worried
about your memory."
"Now, look," he said angrily.
"there's no double cross about
this thing. 1 understand Wells
was married before. 1 don't
know. He may nave got a di-
vorce or he may not. 1 don't
want you pulling any of your
slick tricks and producing some
former wife, and Saying this is
the only legal Mrs. Drury Wells
The Mrs. Drury 4Vells I want is
the one whose maiden name was
Clymer. Yvonne Clymer."
"That's exactly why I wanted
you to put it In writing," I said.
"I don't want you Isa claim that
there's any misunderstanding."
"All right," he said. "Give me
sonic paper, Mrs. CooL"
She handed him a couple of
sheets of paper. He whipped out
a fountain pen.
"There's a secretary and a
typewriter In that other office,"
I said.
"1 don't want a typewriter. I
want every word of this to be in
my handwriting."
"Go to It," I told him.
Flis face was flushed with an-
ger, but he ant there and scrib-
bled rapidly for a few minutes,
then chewed on the end of the
pen and scribbled some more.
"All right, here's the proposi-
tion," Corning said at last. "I'll
read It.."
He read It, then looked around
at us. "How's that?" ,
saw. -what do you
mean try locating ner? Suppose
i should [Ina net us Banning, tor
instance. and Mourn -tetr-vow
whore she was. it you stalled
around getting to Banning, you
would be two thousand dollars to
the good."
"Whenever you notify me that
you have her located, the time
you notify me is the time that
counts."
"Put that in," I said.
Shaking with anger. 71C wrote
in the words "Whenever you find
her and not.ty me as to her exact
whereabouts, your Job is fin-
ist141;;; the unto on it 
and
niga
IL" I said.
tie put the time on it and
signed it.
I took the paper, wrote "This
proposition is accepted. This is
the complete agreement." 1 then
signed, "Cool & Lam by Donald
handed the paper to Bertha
Cool. "Keep this," I said.
He handed Bertha the check,
got up, started for the door,
turned, acted as though he in-
tended to say something to me,
then changed his mind and
thumped out of the office.
"Fry me for an oyster!" Ber-
tha said. "How you do this
stuff, Donald, is beyond me! Now
what are you going to do?"
picked up the phone, asked
for an outside line, dialed Homi-
cide, and got Frank Sellers. "You
told me I'd got yon out on the
end of a fimb, and you looked to
inc to get you off of It," I told
him.
"That's right! • What've you
got now, pint-size?"
"I'm remember the cute little
package in the jeraey and shorts
who was washing dishes out at
1638 Frostmore Resod?"
"Do 17"
"She's up here in the Office,"
I told him. "1 think she nas
something to tell you that you'll
lika to listen to.'
'Bring her down here.'
"No dice," I told him. "Fm
&tint to uncover something. Lf
you want the credit, you'd bet-
ter be on nand when the lid
blows off. U you aren't there,
yet. know how the newspaper re-
porters are. 4ome other officer
will bull them into giving him
the credit for the work you've
done."
He thought that over for a
minnte, then said, "I'm coming
up"
"All right," 1 told him. "Have
lots of oil and gas In your car."
A model, a compwcs, a map
of Southern California. a
flashlight and shovel complete
the equipment for a strange
search, as the glory reaches a
new pitch of excitement here
tomorrow,
^
nurse.
needs
Would
home.
A29P
HOUSEKEEPER-Cook to live in
New York City suburban home.
Own room & bath. Good salary.
Call 691-M-2. A29C
WHITE Leghorn Pullets or other
breeds. 'Phone 9147, Harris Gro-
cery, S. 4th St. S3C
Wall St. Can Make Bad Prediction
By ELMER C. WAL2ER -
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK aft - Every so
often Wall Street makes a mess
of predictions on the future of
business.
It has been knowp to be too
optimistic - and at times too
pessimistic.
Just now it leans a Lit toward
the pessimistic side - nothing
terrible's going to happen, but
better be cautious.
Knowing its own failings, the
brokerage fraternity which re-
flects the Wall Street attitudes
is building up possibilities just
in case the current predictions
may be on the wrong side.
mika -Cee of the experts points
out, the consumer conceivably
could upset the prevalent adverse
business predictions and thereby
establish a base for a far more
optimistic atmosphere in the mar-
ket place.
According to Thomas P. Do-
herty, analyst for Harris, Upham
St Co., with personal income at
an all-time high level and record
savings of the American people,
a sudden surge to spend, if it
develops, could upset existing
bearish forecasts.
"A clue to spending," he says,
"could come with the introduc-
tion of 1958 auto models."
He notes that record auto sales
in 1955 were accomplished by
a considerable percentage of
three-year credit, and by the
time the new models are avail-
Igo on
"it.sea.
'In IEWS OF THE EDSEE 
four-door hardtop in the Citation
i.erieg dramatically illustrate the 
new styling concepts which make
all Edge's so vitally different.
 The vertical grille, dual headlights
and wraparound turn i
ndicators which follow the bumper lines,
plus the concave side scallop and 
horizontal taillights blended into
the luggage compartment lid, pre
sent a completely integrated look
of tailored elegance when viewed
 from any angle. The &Wel will
display in all dealer showrooms S
ept. 4th.
^
able" it is estimated millions of
buyers will be in a position to
turn in their 1955 models on a
new car, thus giving this in-
dustry a sharp upswing in sales
to the benefit of the whole
economy.
A push in auto demand, of
course, would immediately be
reflected in a rush to buy sheet
steel which has been slow for
a long time as the automobile
companies worked off inventories.
Such a move mould be a new
roll in the rolling readjustment
going on in industry just now.
While autos were going up they
could offset other lines .that
might need further adjustment.
Another line that seems to be
getting into action even now is
the electrical equipment industry
which had a bit of recession
for a time. This also is a big
user of steel.
Incidentally, with or without
these stimplii the steel industry
isn't doing any crying just now.
Its leaders say they aren't half
as pessimistic as some stock
market commentators.
Turnover
Stocks Is
Very Slow
By ELMER WALKER
United Press Financial Editor
NE WYORK 811 - For those
who wory about those things, it
might be some 'comfort to know
that in only one. year of this
century has the turnover of
listed shares been as sluw as it
has been in 1957.
That year was 1942 when stock
exchange sales for the whole
year were only 125,685,298 shares.
That total represented a turnover
of 9 per cent of the 1,463,295,021
shares then •listed.
This year has been running
at a rate of 543,000,000 shares
or a turnover of 11 per cent
of the 4,705,122,122 shares list-
ed.
At the current rate of trading
it ' would take nine years to
turnover all the listed shares of
stock.
- In 1042. the- market-made_ a
low of 92.92 in the industrial
average. Many date the current
bull market from that time. And
they insist it's still a pull market
because it hasn't died aceording
to the way bull markets die in
Wall Street.
There's been no wild specula-
tion that accompanies the hat
days of a bull market, and
nothing more than technical. set-
backs from time to time.
The selling that has occurred
has been a mere dribble accord-
ing to Wall Street measurements.
The big investors haven't been
selling, it is noted. Until they
do there is nothing to fear, say
the market men.
Back in 1929 the stock market
turned over the listed shares
that then averaged 942,492,073
shares by 119 per cent.
If today's market ever gets ,
up to the. pace of 1929 on the
basis of listings, the daily volume
would have to be 22,000,000 ,
shares, Cr about ten times the I
rate for- the present market.
Back in 1901. the. market turn-
„over tile 19,623,746 „listed
shiret by 319 pelt Cent. If .today's
big market were tp have that
turnover the daily rate of trading
would be 59,500,000 shares.
With margins at. 20 per cent
and the nation investment mind-
ed instead of speculatively mind-
ed there isn't a chance of equal-
ling the 1929 pace let alone the
rappid turnover of 1901, say the
experts. ,
Looks _like quiet times ahead
to the market -men.
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A biennial is aliplant (hit us-
ually lives only two years.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St, Telephone 13
0
"YOUR HOMF-OWNED LOAN 
CO.”
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
LOVE MADRIGALS
AT THIS HOUR: WHO
IS THAT MADMAN
DOWN THERE,
ROCKY ?
TH AT'S
NOTHING TO
Be. ASHAMED
OF"--LOTS OF
FOLKS HAVE
PATCHES
LISTEN, MISS WET-
BEHIND- THE- EARS,
THERE S SOMETHING
YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
ABOUT THIS MINSTREL
OF YOURS
I KNOW--
BUT I'M
STILL
WORSE OFF
by Ernie Buahmiller
EVEN /sAY PATCHES
HAVE PATCHES
AUG 15 -
by Raeburn Van Ilininn
SKIP IT. THE BEST
WAY IS TO FIND OUT
FOR youRSELF
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ME YOUR
WOMEN'S PAGE
o BurlEeeri, Editor E . Plione 694-M-4 or 763-J
• Social Caissida.
Thursday, August 29 •
The Women's Auxiliary of St. Clate Paschall of Hazel
 weighing sesen1 pounds 
t
Johrr Episcopal- Church will Meet is resti•ng - well at the Ba
ptist ounces. born . on Wed
nesday,
--".A.4"1t ten' aleh.3*-41163Itt- ,ILREisskitim4ingsssphas- Olieisoirits W
he.re ha, -aVskiluA..14.• 1.4.v jat .11,Q
" • --- Gevaas at unotrwent. moor surger
y " over pital 
--- •
lar Street.
• • • • •
..____Monday, September. 2
The . LTafra' M4011 Circle of the,
lints at the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of .Mes.
Harry Hampsher, South Eleventh
Street. at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • s • '
Tuesday. September 3
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's. Association bf the
llege Pres :ter au
meet with Mrs. Charlie Crawford
at two o'clock. .
S • •
Toss Throw Rugs
In Safe Places
CHAMPAIGN. lL. '1/4 —The
housewife wh :s a "throw rug"
fan should be careful where she
throws them.
A _Univeesi •l of Illinois safety
specialist: 0. L. H -ti,TsaYS
that these handy scatter rugs can
turn inl.o the worst kind of haz-
ard if not properly used. -
-There are even some places in
:he weekeetd. •
S
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie D. Parish
t4 Murray_ Route,.Six are the
parents of a son. Larry Gene,
weighing six pounds ,five ounces,
born Cn Monday. August-12. -et
the :Murray li9spital. I
Ss.
Jerry Glenn is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Bertham A.
Benflp of Benton Route Four
pounds 54 ounces. born on
Tuesday. August 13, at the Mur-
ray Hospital
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marvin.
1416 Vine Street, announce the
birth of a son, Scott Andrew.
• •••
A son. Gary Wayne. weigh
ing
seven pounds five ouncv. 
was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo
rge
Richard Ramsey. .301 South 3r
d
Street. on Wednesday. Augus
t
14. a• the Murray Hospital.
-- •
Meat Takes 5 To 6
Percent of Income
CHICAGO — Americans
spend between five to six per
cent of their disposable _income
The AmericanlUeM institute
reports that $37.52 of the $633
disposable income per person
was spent for meat during the
1926-30 period. This amourtled to
5.9 per cent.
Since 1950, disposable ineoine
has averaged $1446, and $411-or
5.6 per cent as gone for meat.
Charles Wilson Winds Up
Colot—TirWislthVon Career
Et!, CHARLES CORDD
RY
United Press Staff C
orrespondent
WASHINGTON t - Cha
rles
E_ Wilson is winding 
UPI' his
Smile Of Future 
colorful career as defense 
secre-
_13 
tar' the way be began 
it - at
s On _resent 
the center of a storm ov
er mili-
. tar! cuts. 
With only about six 
weeks to
,
LINISOLN IP -The founda- go, he is giving
 the Pentagon ai -
:ion for a beautiful smile usuale final 
shakedown. squeezing out
ly is laid during childhood years. two 
'billion dollars and thousands
the home where throw rugs If a youngster-LS -permitted
-tett of -men-to-fit .lthe nation's
 armed
should not be used at all-for grow up' with neglected
 - teeth forces into a tigbter 
budget.
. instance, on stair landings and
at the head and foot of the
stairs.
• • • •
T• • •Isconsin
TIM LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUC
KY
NVdddinal
cIui Nam ctiytiei
P_ERSONALS
that are crowded or crooked, his "---14e is 
making the toeigh policy
jaw also may show signs of dias deci
sions that otherwise wou
ld
tor:ion. health specialists at the confront his 
successor. soap man-
University of Nebraska said. ufactur
er, Neil H. McElroy. I
n
They suggest that parents take the 
process he is determining the
their children to the dentist reg- ge
neral shape of American 
de-
ularly. beginning at age of three. le
nses for at - least two mo
re
(Continued from Page One) I 
 I years.
no admirer al President Eiset.-
hower-
Kohler a* an Eisenhower Re-
poblecan, a former three .term
-‘.'errior. who won the senatorial
nomination • by polling less than
a majority of the primary vote
against a field of conservative or
ant 1-administration Republ.cans.
Long 'before the primary. it
was easy to find conservative
Republicans in Wisconsin who
would argue that Kotaler would
be a weak candidate. Now they
can say. -We told you so."
A Different Story
It has been less than 10 months
since Eisenhower carried Wis-
consin by a landslide majority
of more than 60 per cent of the
vote. At the same time. Sen.
Alexander Wiley. an Eisenhower
Republican, was reelected bz
palling 58 per cent.
„I4 months .before the
1958 congressional elections,
per cent of a much lighter vote becoming 
warmer Friday. Pre- 
.is tration had a slogan 
tor it:
More bang for a budt." Wilson took over the PeroagonProxmire has polled close to SO 
the north and-- tast Thursday. 
At Troublesome Time
• 
-4.4R-SeRals-SPat--lat.-tior.-1..ts_unge_0
0--rx„ore.trrrtftg
. .• to one-half inch in t
he north er. look forwaid than 
backward," in the methods and machine
s ofman of 67 who would
 "rath-lat a time revolut
ionary ferment
and put a Democrat ,r a wiscon
_ titillation will riverage raie-f ,urth A
since 1932. •• 
" 
indus- bear.
Wh..e trie RepUbliCarls m ay Thursday 
or Friday. No preci-
find it impossible to write off the 
pitation of consequence elsewhere. 
trialist confided to newsmen 
the With no strategic backgroun
d
Wisconsin results as meaningless. ' 
other day. He said that
 'life at all, he presided over a per
-
:he Democrats may have trouble 
hasn't been dull" in. his fou
r and manent altering of America
n
determining just why they won.
Party managers had viewed the
election-without• much optimism
, -as the first test of tie _tisue
they think will. overshathov SB
others in 1958. That isues is tight-
--money- and. the rising cast of
living,.
But ,they did n -o, think that
the Proxmire campaign NW
thoroughly exploited the issue.
Maybe. it didn:t __need .to be
ploited..-
The Democrats also want to
keer7The1àFeri
the Eisenhower administration
and they may be doing just that.
It ,was • in Wisconsin f )ur • years
ago that theyselected a Democrat
to a House seat from a farm dis-
triet where 'they had made an
insignificant showing for years.
Without the Eisenhower name
on the ballot Tuesday. Proxmire
outpolled Kohler in most of the
rural districts of Wisconsin,
in the disarmament
Southern
(Continued from Page One)
up its so-called hardship irn-
migration  _bill for action. It would
open American shores to thou-
sands of additional immigrants.
The Senate has passed a similar.
bill.
Pay: The Senate passed by
top-heavy votes bills that would
fatten the pay envelopes of 1.-
.488.000 postal and federal white
1,eollar workers by an estimated
$816,640,000. Both bills - already
-StazOtaltta1il30
ta-the. White House. Republicans
predicted . both 'would be Vetoed
as inflationary.
Postal: T h e administration's
postal rate boost bill that would
-bring in an. extra . half-billion
a year in revenue appeared
firmly shelved in the Senate
Post Office Committee. The House
has passed it.
Crowds filled the galleries in-
termittently as the 85th Congress
struggled through the final days
of the session.
Thousands of spectators gath-
ered to watch the House pass
the new compromise civil rights
bill Tuesday and rush it to the
Senate. But only a scattering
of onlookers watched the Senate
at Arctic bases. The subcommitee
sal sinoning officials for
qu rir that some of the
spare parts had been accumulat-
ing since the Korean War,
status of other major legislation: 
Women: The' women's equal
Immigration: The .House called 
rights constitutional amendment
- an old Senate perennial -
bloomed again briefly in .the
enate. -The Judieiery-Cominitee
voted it' out. But the Senate
clearly planned to let it wither.
cai hand
talks.
- Speaks Simple Truths
Wilson's own uninhibited re-
marks have caused most of his
trouble in Washington. But there
are many who agree with his
tie, Jessie Ann,  that he mainly
spoke "simple truths in a place
where politics is more generally
the native tongue."
Quiet obscurity in retirement
is not his likely fate. When he
leaves Washington.- Wilson—will
ostensibly lead a triple life of
Michigan cattle-breeder, Louisi-
ana plantation owner and Florida
farmer.
He says he will leave with
"mixed emotions" about a job
that has been -cliallenging with-
out question.- He has held the
defense post three times as lofts
as any of his four- predecessors
and almost as long an. all of therri-
combined.
He probably made the greatest
material sacrifice of any Ameri-
can who ever came to high gov-
ernment service. Under Senate
pressure, he parted with $2.700,-
000 in stock in General Motors
Corp.. of which he had been
president. The lain in market
value of that sti,ck since early
1953, the capital gain tax he
the economy program 
Wilson is paid on the sale, the dividends
waging now and the one h
e car- It would have paid, and the
ried out in 1053. He 
frankly is $400000 annual G.M. salary he
FIVE DA.74.01/JSCAST 
putting budgetary consi
derations lost-all these add up to an
first but says the nation 
will re-1 parent sacrifice of Pome.hing
tam n adequate military 
srength like four million dollars to serve
By United Pro. in 
'he s25 000
Kentucky - Temperatures for 
to preyeqt or-win any 
kind oil bln
the five - day period. Thursday
through Monday. will average
near the state normal of 74
degrees. Warm throughout the
period, except a little cool in
debate it _Tuesday night until
nearly midnight.
Early in the evening an ailing
old man was helped to the Sen-
ate floor by two' aides. Sen.
Matthew M. Neely (D-W. Va.)
Left a hospital bed to v
the federal pay boost MM.
Southern Democratic Senators
gave no sign so far that iiteir
fight against the civil right, 'bill
.would be turned into a fili er.
They appeared content to
for a few days of speeches and
delaying-tactics.
Other congressional news:
Spare Partw The Senate In-
vestigating subcommittee sought
to learn from Air Force officia
ls
how 44 million dollars wort
h
of excess spare parts 'piled u
p
Chandler...
(Continued from Page One)
-- •eorgia. fie Aliett Wusa
n 'employe ot-Merria Litneh,
Pierce, Fenner di Beane, a firm
of investment brokers.
Wood attended the _University
of Kentucky and long has been
an admirer and support of Chan-
dler. Re is vice president of the
Georgia Young Democrats.
One .of Chandler's planners
here said Tucsday that the 're-
sponse thus far to the invitations
was "very encouraging." He said
at least eight southern senator
s,
already have indicated they wi
ll
meet with Chandler and his
backers at Atlanta.
The big weekend will begin
on Saturday morning with
 a
meeting of the SREB. The organi-
zation of political, civic an
d
educational leaders will brea
k
ground for the construction 
of
a new headquarters building
 at
Atlanta that morning.
Florida Gov. Leroy Collin
s,
airman of the board, will make
the dedicatory address at 
the
ground-breaking ceremony. More
-
head State College Pre
sident
Adron Doran will give the i
nvo-
cation.
eargie--Teiests--and_ Kentucky
will play that afternoon, 
and
the University of Georgia 
will
meet Texas in a major • inter
-
sectional, game that night.
The Southern Governor's- Con-
ference' will open at Sea Island
Sept. 22 and will continue through
;Sept. 26.
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ELIA KAZAN'S
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IT NNESSEE
ll.ijlI 16,MS.
-tones, ‘tno!'
for CHILDREN
KARL RALDEN CARROLL 
BAKER • ELI WALLACH
GOSPEL MEETING
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VALLEY
Church of Christ
Aug. 25-31
Services Daily
at 7:30 p.m.
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YOU
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BRO. DON W. KESTER (Bring A Friend)
Evangelist
The economy ax has to
 so Mg
and. characteristically. 
Nilson is
rsonally doing the job.
Tne prospective defense 
out-
line: Annual expenditure 
of 38
billion dollars; reduction 
of forc-
es from the present 
2.800.000
Then to 2.500.000 by 
1959 or 1960;
cOntinued emphasis on 
air -
atomic strategy and i
ncreased
production •f guided missil
es.
• Keep Adequate Strength
There is a distinction 
between
war. In 1953. he denied 
that the post. What heuhas earned from
dollar sign wan control
ling and reinvestment of his fund; in
insisted he was providing 
snore securities involving no "c-,nflict
defense, more efficiently, f
or the of interest" is not puolicly
money spent. Then the 
admin- kn- •
COOL AS A CUCUMBER 
one-half years of runnin
g the
NEW YORK V -Try a stuffed 
world's .most powerful 
armed
cucumber salad 'next time C'ITTI• fo
rces.
pany's coming. Cut the cucum- 
That makes it unanimous,
 for
her in one-inch thick slices, hi
s presence has certainly 
made
Scoop out,. the center of each
slice to make a small cup. Flu
with seasoned cream cheese .to
which you have added grilled
onion and finely chopped celery.
Serve on crisp lettuce witn SOUT
cream or mayonnaise dressing.
life in the capital livelier
. And,
it apparently will conti
nue thatl Wilson's business was to haws
way to the end 'ot his regime, 
the nation prepared for war if
as &Hies 'accuse him .of 
conduct- it came but his voice in high
ids one-man disarma
ment cam- administration councils was us
-
paign and defenders ins
ist he is ually on the side of peace. He
a cyually strengtheni
ng Amen- inveighed against "rattling the
A-bombs" and never used such
HOUSE PLANTS
LARGEST SELECTION WE HAVE EVER HAD
ONLY 25c EACH
" We will plant them in your dish gat:dens for only 50 extra
•
per plant.
ALSO A LARGE SELECTION OF LARGE PLANTS
HOURS: 7 am, to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. it}, F.
military strateo.. It was called
the "new look" and placed main
reliance for prevention of win-
ning of war on air-atomic force
with ground and surface naval
forces reduced.
expressions as "massive retalia-
tion." He said people all over
the. World "hope and pray their
leaders are smart enough to
avoid war."
SAVES ON BIRTHDAYS
; PINE RIDGE, S. D. V - Mrs.
'Marcella Big Crow, 34, has 16
children but only gives nine
.birthday parties each year. She's
. not playing favorites though, Mrs.
Big Crow recently gave birth
to her seventh set of twins.
•
•
••••••-•• • 
,
•
•
•
- •-.
Ree PS(1
"GUARANTEE PERFECT"
FE.'„EsJEWEL
5.•4tb St. Phone 193-.1
faItH•N•Hseemeememe•e•••••
Water Heaters
•
Time Is
Running Out
On Our
FREE WIRING
Al.LOWANCE
Program
Saturday, August 31, Is Last Day
Better hurry. .. only three more 
days for you to take advantage 
of our
sensational free wiring allowa
nce program ,.. a program design
ed to save
you money when you buy a major
 electric appliance! Your Murray 
Electric
System and the dealer listed 
below are offering you the following 
big wiring
allowances if you buy before th
e program closes:
Ranges 
 up to $15.00
  up to $10.00
Room Air-Conditioners ... AU n
ormal wiring absolutely FREE
Alloornial wiring absolutely FRE
E
Clothes Dryers  •
If you are a consumer of the M
urray Electric System, this is a won
derful
-.:hance to save money ...see one 
of th3 dealers listed below for fur
ther de-
ails:
Bilbrey's Goodyear Store
Calhoun Plumbing and
Electric Company
Diuguid's
Murray Home and Auto Store
Murray Supply
Purdom's Inc.
Rowland Refrigeration Sales
and Service
Salmon 'and Ray
Scarborough Plumbing and
Electric
Steele and Albritten Plumbing
and Electric Company
Ward Auto Supply
Glyco Wells
Western Auto Asso, Store
Ward & Elkins
Murray Electric System 1
•
•1
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